
Let’s Go Fishing
Mark 1:16-18

INTRODUCTION:
1.  Dent. 2:3. Israel on Mt. Seir -- Same of church's evangelistic program -- Gospel meetings --     

Restudy methods & increase efforts.
2.  Not converting number we should. Especially if consider our plea -- Nothing wrong with plea  

-- Methods Every member should become "A workman-approved of God" -- 2Tim. 2:15.
3.  Some things have not changed. Human hearts -- Gospel -- Much of preaching -- Trouble poor  

methods or lack of effort.

I.  AN URGENT NEED IN THE CHURCH TODAY.
1.  Need people who can and will talk to people about their souls. No burning passion for men's    
 souls today -- Jesus & early Christians had it -- Some are motivated by competitive spirit or    
      vain glory -- We need intense desire for men to be saved because lost.
2.  Proverbs 11:30. Do we lack spiritual wisdom? -- Dan. 12:3 -- No greater work -- School           
 teacher? -- Doctor -- This work of saving souls lasts forever:
3.  If we could appreciate value of a soul. Oil fields -Top of skyscrapers -- One soul more

valuable  than all. 
4.  Jesus' work in world-that of soul winning and soul saving. Lk. 19:10, Matt. 20:28, Jn. 12:47,    

Mk. 1:17.
5.  Jesus preached to thousands but never lost sight of the individual. Never too busy to talk to

woman at well -- Zacchaeus -- Two men on journey to village -Nathaniel under fig tree --
Mary at his feet -- Found time to teach all.

6.  The Gospel According to John sets forth his preaching to individuals. Jno. 1 -- Called
disciples one at a time -- Jno. 3 --Nicodemus at night -- John 4 -- Woman at well -- Jno. 5 --
Lame man at pool of Bethesda -John 8 -- Woman taken in adultery -- Jno. 9 -- Blind man --
Jno. 13 -- In upper room spoke to Peter, then Thomas, then Philip -- Tried to befriend Pilate.

7.  Let none of us say "Jesus did, but I can't." May not be as efficient as others, but can -- Peter
the fisherman cursed after three yrs. but became a power -John the son of thunder became
disciple of love --Paul the persecuting Pharisee became efficient soul winner -- If the Lord
could use them, surely He can use you'

II. THE NEW TESTAMENT EMPHASIS ON THIS WORK.
1.  An invitation and a charge. Matt. 11:28-30, Matt. 28: 19-20 -- Come learn -- Go teach --

Many have never realized command to go to every Child of God -- Think preacher alone
--Coined phrase "If can't go send Someone" -- Never told to go or send -- Told to go' -- Not
by proxy.

2.  Urgency of work seen by slighted invitation. Lk. 14: 16-23 -- Church must go out and get
them -- Need to say, "Here am I, send me."

3.  Everyone in church has a function that cannot be filled by another. Each to stand in own
place.

CONCLUSION:  Not enough to say, "good sermon" -- Not enough to say "hit me" -- What
going to do?
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